
THE NARROW ESCAPE 

Of a Massachusetts Engineer, 

Sleep after fatigue and health after disease are 

tao of the sweetest experiences known to man. 

Fourteen years isa long time to suffer, yet Mr, 

Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mass, had led a misera 

ble life for that period through the presence of a 

tone in the bladder. He did obtain temporary 

relief, but nothing more. Last Janunry he called 
on Dr. David Kennedy, of Rundout, N. Y, who 

said, after an examination: “Mr. Lawler, you 

have stone in the bladder, We will first try Dr. 

David Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY before 
risking an operation.” A few days later the fol 

lowing letter passed through the Rondout post. 

office : 
Dalton, Mass, Fel 

Dear Dr. Kennedy : The day atter 1 can 

I passed two gravel stones and am doing nicely, 
PETER LAWLER, 

Ady has the stones at his office, and 
they are sufllicientiv formidable to justify the 
claim that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is 

the leading specifies for stone in the bladder. In 
his letter Mr, Lawler mentions that FAVORITE 
REMEDY also cured him of rheumatism, The 

subiolned certificate tells its own story 

Old Blackshire Mills, 
Dalton, Mass, April 27, '82 

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of this 

town for the past 17 years, and in our employ for 

15 vears, and in all these years he has been agood 

and respected citizen of this town. Hae has had 
some chronie disease to our knowledge for most 

of the time, but now claims to be, and Is, in ap- 

parent good health, CHAS. O. BROWN, Prest. 
81 bottle, six for 85. All druggists, 

Dr. David Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy“ (of 
dout, N. Y. It is not & mere soother, lem po- 

»f pain, but by its alterative action purifies 
+ Hlomd, restores & healthful condition to the 

cans, and even dissolves and causes 
n of gravel and stone from the kid. 

evs and bladder. The testimony of hundreds 
ho have been cured by it vouches for this, 
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J. UULVERWELL, M_ » 

The world reso woad sat ror In 851% 2d sw ate lec. 
ture clearly proves from his ow 6 experiences that the 
swial omsegaances of Self-Aba se may be effeciually 
removed withoat dangerotis surgical operations, 
hougies, { asteaman cordials; pointing 
ont a mode of ore a co cortalin and effectual, by 
which every salfeorer. no matter what bis condition 
may be, may care himself chraply, privately and 
radically 

¥ sture will prove a boon to thouss nds and 
wile 

nt nader sal, In 8 nlain envelops, ta any ad 
dress, post paid, on receipt of four counts or two post~ 
age stamps Address, 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO, 
41 Ann St, New York, N. ¥., Post Office Box 40 

Simay lyr 

Surface Indications 
What a miner wonld s 

“eurface indications” of wh 
are the Pimples, Stiles, »o.¢ 
Boils, and Cutaneous krupi.o 

I le are annoyed in 
y summer, The ef! 

insted during the wir 
makes its presence feit, thro 
endeavors to expel it from 
While it remains, it Is a poison tha 
in the blood and may develop inio Scref. 
ula. This condition causes derangement 
of the digestive and assimilatory orgune, 
with a feeling of enervation, len 
weariness-—often lightly spoken of as “only 

spring fever.” These are evidences that 
Nature is not able, unaided to throw off 
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital 
forces, To regain health, Nature must be 
sided by a thorough blood-purifying ed 
icine; and nothing else is #0 efiective as 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which is sufficlently powerful to expel 
rom the system even the taint of Hered 
tary Scrofula, 
The medical profession indorse Aven's 

SARSAPARILLA, and many sttestations of 
the cures effected by it come from all parts 
of the world. It js, in the Jangusge of 
the Hon. Francis Jewett, ex-State Sen. 
ator of Massachusetts and ex-Mayor of 
Lowell, “the only preparation thal docs 

» real, lasting good.” 

PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Kass 

Sold by all Druggists: Price §1° 
Six bottles for 85. 

A SONG OF GRATITUDE. 

In olden times, Bethesda's pool 
Was famed for heanllog all diseases 

Ounce plunged beneath its waters cool, 
Fach evil, stein and slekness sease ll, 

in modern days we find 8 cure, 
Of worth a tare, as much deserving ; 

A remedy safe, quick and sure, 
Dr. Richmond s “Samaritan Nervine” 

For Epilepsy, Bpasms, Fevers, Colics, Cramps, 
Coughs, Colds, or any Kind of Puthysie, 

Te merit asa loader stam ps 
it far above sll other physics, 

16 woes at onde Night to the spot 

Where lurks the danger, Dover swervisg 
in ail the world perhaps there's not 

A cure like Dr. Richmond s “Nervine” 
As ins the blood diseases Lie; 

Fach artery, each vein, each curve ln; 
hing makes itl hamor fy, 
isinaritan Nervine.” 

youig, for rieh or poor, 
Whatever class of Hie Jon serve in, 

To health wide open is the door, 
From the ‘samaritan hervine. 

Tren, do you value strength snd health, 

And think these blessings worth preserving 7 

Petter than sll Goleonda's wealth, 
is Pre. Richmond's “Samaritan Nervine ” 

A WONDERFUL BOOK 
Just published. and for sale by the medion] book 
deniers, oc may bo had direct Loss the auth 

MANHOGD! WOMANEOOD! 

An exhaustive treatise on Sexnal Exercises, the 

Qiseases nrisiag from them, aad their treatment 
aud care: also a brief lecture on Epilepsy and 
other Nervous Diseases, showing the relationship 

existing between the fexcal ated Nervous System, 

by De. 8. A, Richmond, 8t. Jomaph, Missouri. The 
rice Is $1.00. Fuuy jllustrated snd elegantly 
sand] containing over 20 peg we, 
This woude: 8} im the innermost ses 

erets of natrre snd 1 in % a key which opens 
the book of know Rud plucks lenvesof Leake 

{ng from the tree of Hie, It treats of subjects 
which are of Immense value 10 every man, woo 
aan and ehild in the land, and will b all proba. 
bility save years of sickooss sod forties bi degs 

tor bills Agents waated pve y 
gud female. Send ut once and yes an agent's oir. 
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EXTRAORDINARY FEAT. 

EXHIBITION OF HYPOTISM BY A 

FAKIR IN INDIA, 

Bix Weeks of Selt-Inhumation, Followed 

by a Complete Resuscitation—Fre- 

paring for the Trial—Re- 

stored to Life. % 

The most extraordinary feat performed 
by the fakirs of India is, undoubtedly, that 
of being buried alive, an account of which 

was published recently in a Vienna paper 
by Dr. Honigberger, former court physician 
to the rajah of Lahore, and corroborated by 
Sir Claudius Wade, English envoy resident 
of Lahore. This feat of physical endurance 
throws the forty days fasting of Dr. Tanner 
completely into the shade. The preparations 

made by these fakirs when about to subject 

themselves to the dangers of inhumation, 

are thus described by the doctor: 
“The first duty consists in the construction 

of a tomb or cave from which the air and 
light can be wholly excluded, to be entered 

by a small door, which is led up with 

clay as soon as the fakir enters. This cave 
is provided with a soft bed formed of sheep- 

skins and cotton. In order to accustom him- 

self to this abode, the experimentist begins 
by remaining here at first but a few hours 
every day, increasing the time to several 

days, or until he can almost wholly exist 

without air, During this preliminary in- 

habitation of his tomtis, he passes his time in 

meditation upon the power of divinity, 

chanting his prayers, and counting the Bra- 

hamie chaplet until he is able to pronounce 

6.000 words in less than twelve hours. He 

also accustoms himself to positions in which 

the feet are elevated in the air and the head 

hanging down near to the earth, or the limbs 

bent, doubled, and twisted into all sorts of 

contortions, 
IN TRAINING FOR THE TRIAL. 

After this practice with the hinges of the | 

body comes the training of the respiratory | 

organs. Beginning by holding his breath 

for five minutes, he soon succeeds in holding | 

He also practices the feat of in- i 
flating his lungs, allowing the air to eocape | 

by degrees, until the power be acquires in | 
Then | 

foll he weekly incisions of the umler | 
ue, twenty-four of which | 

becomes sus- | 

ceptible of being curved so as to completely | 

To ac- | 

it twenty. 

this direction is something marvelous 

muscles 
are made when this organ 

close the opening of the larynx, 
celerate this object the tongue is frequently 
treated with astringent oils, and rolled back 

and manipulated by the fingers for hours 

In addition to these special preparations, the i 

fakir observes the rules of his caste, notably | 
that of abstaining from all animal food. 
After having eaten, to remove all particles | 
adhering to the coatings of the stomach, he | 

swallows, at regular intervals, a narrow 
strip of linen, which be soon withdraws from | 

After the accomplishment | 

of this severe course of training, which re- | 

quires several months, the fakir is ready to 

had | 
through this ceresnony was Harides, | 

Dr. Honig- | 

the mouth again. 

undertake the trial of inhumation. 
The most noted of the fakirs who 

passed 

whose burial was withessed by 
berger, and whose portrait is sow in his pos 

SOREION 

On the day appointed, in the presence of 
of the « 

ple, Harides appeared in 

his legs and turned his face toward the essd 
His countenance was serens 
pression exalted. Centering hi 

The eves 

became rigid. The servant of the fakir— 

Harides being an ascetic of the highat order | 
hurried forward to close his eyes and plug | 

the appertures of his nose with lbien sat 

urated with melted wax Wrapping the 
body in its shroud he closed it over the fa- 
kir's head, tying the ends firmly, afer which 
the body presented the appearance of a filled 
sack This knot was sealed with the seal of 

the rajah, and the body, 
wooden box, sealed in like manner, 

placed iu the cave, the door of which was 
closed, sealed, and walled in with clay . This 
tomb was guarded day and nig ht, and thou- 
saris of pious Hindoos remain sd about the 
spot, glo 

now to be 

Brahma 
expitation 

ROUSED FROM HIS 1/ING SLEEP. 
When the day agreed 1ipon for Harides' 

exhumation arrived the rajah and his court 
appeared at the tomb. Ordering the dried 

clay to be removed, and examining the seals 
of the door and Bnding them intact, he 
caused the cave to be opened, Nothing had 

been disturbed: evegything remained as 
when the fakir entered upon his long sleep. 

The doctor upon touching the shroud 
found it covered with moisture. Upon the 
servants removing the body from the box ke 
allowed it to stand upright against the cover 

for some moments while he proceeded to 
pour warm water over the top of the sack. 

Upon the removal of the sack the doctor re- 
quested to be allowed to examine the body 

before any attempt was made at resus ita 

tion. Ho found the legs and arms wrinlded 
and «tiff, the head resting upon the right 

shoulder; no pulsation in the arms or lege 
was discernible, nor mm the region of the 

heart. The whole hidy was cold with the 
exception of the head, upon which the warm 

water had been poured. The servant was 

now hurriedly occupied in bathing the body’, 
after which be vigorously rubbed the limbs, 
arms, and body with coarse linen clothe 
Applications of warm cataplasms were mde 
upon the head, to Ye repeated as soon as 

eooled. The linen plugs were removed from 
the nostrils and Ve mouth opened, but the 

fakir still rena ned inanimate, and the doe 
tor began to doubt the possibility of his re- 
suscitation, although repeatedly assured that 
such wonld be the case, Harides having sev. 
eral times before passed some time in a state 
of suspendod aniemtion, 

A knife was now brought, and the tongue 
unrolled and placed in its normal position, 
It would not stay, and the servant was 
obliged to use force for a time to hold it in 
place. The eyelids were rubbed with oil, 
and the servant raked them. The eyes ap- 
peared glassy and staring. After several 
applications of the warm cataplasms upon 
the cranium the body was notiosd to tremble 
slightly, the nostrils to dilate, the pulse to 
foebly move, and the limbs to become more 
pliable, Upon covering the tongue with oil 
or butter again, it was soon to move per 
eoptibly, and the eves to partially recover 
thelr Lrightnesk. The fakir was, indeed, re- 
torning to life. For some moments he ap- 
peared engaged in ood octing his wan 
thoughts, which, vhem accomplished, he 
turned to the rajah and calmly inquired: 

“Dio yout eilove in me now 
The whale proces of resuscitation had oo- 

cupied somewhat more than an hour's time, 
Although weak and partially dased in his 
canceptions, the fakir wae carried to 
khenon of the rajab, where ho was 
thin hemd of the royal table, ¢ 
robe of honor, a chain of pearls 
hitrock, sod old bracelets 
wks, Fornix weeks he had 
grave, soul the feast was order in 
his return to life. Foreign Letter. 

enjoying the &jecial favor of 

It was atime of great religious 

  

! hearths 

ourt and 4 large concourse of peo- | 
their midst, and, | 

seating himself upon a white shroud, « “wed | 

and his ex. | 

the extremity of his nose, in a short space of | 

time the magnetic oatalepsy was produced. | 
gradually closed, and the limbs | 

now fndosed in a | 
was | 

fying the saint who. was believed | 

“PATENT” FLOUR MAKING PROCESS. 

Origin of the Plan—Greatly Improved 

Upon—Detalls of the Frocess. 

The first suggestion of the improved plan 
originated with a French scientist, Mr. La- 
eroix, a manufacturer of Faribault, Minn, 
first brought the idea to this country, but 
the process as originally used has been 
greatly improved upon by the millers of the 
northwest. There are, in fact, several pro- 
ceases, but in principle they are identical, 
Chief objects sought are the gradual break- 
ing and bruising of the grain so as to keep 
the broken particles rough and “alive” the 
repeated reduction of the middlings, or that 
part of the grain lying immediately below 
the husk—this, formerly rejected, is now 
made to yield the best flour; also the separa. 
tion of every part of the flour from the bran, 
and, finally, the careful blending of the 
flour obtained from the several reductions, 

We give briefly the detail of the process 
in one of the Minneapolis mills. The wheat, 
cleaned by blasts, is separated into lots of |, 

similar sizes; the fuzzy tails are removed by | 
ending stones, The grain is then passed 
through corrugated, chilled iron rollers their 
corrugations ranging from eight to forty 
to tbe square inch, which bruise the grain 
without grinding it. This is on the ground | 
floor. The bruised grain is then raised to | 
the bolting-machines, where it is passed | 

through gauze cloths of different textures, | 

and thence sent down between finer corru 
gated rollers running at a speed of from 160 

to 300 revolutions per minute. These pro- | 
cesses of reduction are repeated six or seven 
times, the third giving more flour than the 
the first two reductions, and the fifth giv 
ing the best rising flour and the richest in al- 

Luminoids, 
Very important results have been accom- | 

plished by the introduction of the “patent” 
process. The amount of flour yielded by a | 
bushel of wheat has been increased fully 10 
per cent. ; the flour made is said to be more 
nutritious, as well as more palatable, and 
spring wheat, the variety most abundantly 
produced in the west (whose flour, being 
much inferior to that of winter wheat made 
by the old process, was formerly held at a 

much lower price}, is greatly increased in 

value, as by the “patent” process it is found 

to give the better flour. — Inter Ocean. 

  

Tridsunal of the English Presa. 

I'he aptest comparison for English society 

is perhaps to be found in the perfecture of 
police in Paris. In that famous detective re- 
pository their exists a complete dossier of all 
who are and who are likely to become 
criminals. Everything which concerns them 

is carefully recorded. But the individuals 
are treated with the greatest consideration 

until they make themselves smendable to 
law. Inthe same way society in England 
bas the dossder of all its members. The con- 
tents of these documents do not prejudios it 
against them, nor are they held really to 
have incriminated themselves until they are 
arraigned before the tribunal of the English 

proms 
Formerly this press was looked upon by 

the governing clames as a great political en- | 

gine t bas now become the custodian and 
inguisitor of our whole social system, the 

censor of our bomes, and the critic of our 

It brings all offending Britons, 
bowever lofty their degree, before that 
which they really most dread, the great jury 
of their fellow.countrymen. No wonder, 

therefore, that the publicity of which itis 

the instrument is dreaded and detested by 

those whom it concerns —Fortrdghtly Re- 

view, 

Pmynieal Aspect of the Comgo. 

The Congo in" ils physical aspect may be 

compared to an hous glass, two broad and 

navigable tracts of water v. ine divided from | 

each other by a very narrow asa pnosvig 
able one Below the “cataract regic 
steamers run easily from the sea up to Viva, 
a distance of 110 miles. Above the cataract 

region nearly 1,000 miles of mavigable water 
extend from Stanley pool right up tw Stanley 

falls 
But in the cataract region itself, where 

stony and precipitous hills compress into the 
space of a few bundred yards a stream which 
has at its mouth a width of fully seven miles, 
the poor river finds itself in a sort of strait 

waistcoat, and as a patural result, begins to | 

roar and foam and leap about and conduct | 
itself in every way like an enraged lunatic 
In the course of a series of fits ZO railes long 
the excitable stream bas one lucid interval of | 
eighty «ight miles, where a steam launch or | 
even a canoes may venture up and down the 
river with perfect safety. But above and 

low this parenthesis the rapids of Ngoma, | 
Manyanga, Isangila, and Yellala pr sent ob- | 
stacks not to be overcome even by 2. genersa- | 
tion which has blown up Hall Gate and tan- | 

New | neoled the St. Gothard. — David Ker 
York Times. 
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The Hackman Wants a Show 

“Say!” called out a brawny Jehu as the 
reporter was moving away, “somebody's 

about hackmen robbing people; for God's 
sake, say something about the fellers thal 
beat us! They try it all sorts of iva'ys 
There's follers who get out at the end of a 
ride and coolly toll us that they've got no 
money, and that we'll have to whistle fo. it 
I always hit such a man as that a slap in the 
face for luck, but that don't get the mon ey 
out of him. Then there's the feller who fc T 
got his pocketbook, and the other who tel Is 

me to call in at his office in the morning fc © 
my money, and when I get there [ find he’ 
sent me to a place where he fsn't known 
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RHEUMATISM. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIN ERUPTIOXS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
FEELIXG OF LANGOUR. 
"BILIOUSXESS. 
LIVER TROUBLES. 
NERYOUS WEAKXESS. 
FEMALE WEAKXESS. 
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  And then there's the feller who drives all 
‘round town and then directs me to some | 
way-up hotel and dodges in at one door and 
out at the other, and lots and lots more and 
more like him. 1 think it's pretty near time 
the hackman had a show; don't you! 
Chicago Tribune, 

How He Proved His Identity, 

Signor Luigi Arditi, the eminent operatic 
conductor, recently had occasion to present 

a chock at a downtown New York bank, 
where he was a stranger. The paying-teller 
had been to the opera frequently, but some- 
how or other he failed to recognize the maes- 
tro. A happy thought struck the latter. He 

took off bis hat, whisked sharply round, and 
raised his umbrella in his right hand in thw 
manner of a baton. The effect was immense! 
“All right!” cried the paying-teller, recog 
niged at once the glacial pate of the macst re 
“1 know you now!” And he laughed hugely, 
nd paid the check.-—~Frank Leslie's Liles 

a wes 

Mme, Ristori and Her Riches, 

An exchange says: “Mme. Ristori after 
her American discomforts, Is living oolly (m 
Paria,” This poor old lady made her audi- 
ences quite as uncomfortable as she could 
have boon herself. Her efforts to bo young 
and sprightly were pitiful, and she should 
not have made the last American tour, when 
all along, as she is rich, she could have re. 
mained ocoslly in Paris New Orleans 
Picayune, 

Nine cranks out of ten are attached to 
really valuable ideas. The troubls is they 
don't know how to hake music of them. 

No fewer than 104 members of the present 
were 
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HARDWARE __ STOVES. 
Injaddition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

Heating Stov--. 

CROWNING GLORY, 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

™-~s & Ranges, 
We would especially suggest in Heating ios £ sb 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AKD 

WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR FIONEEK 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand, 
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A. Gg. NOLL, 

BOOT and AHOE MAMI, 

CENTRE HALL. 

The andersigned has opened a shop in 

the rear of the bank, oa Cnurch sirvet, 

and is prepared to do all kinds of work. 

New boots snd shoes made 10 order, and 

repairing done. Satisiac 100 i8 gourans 

teed ana all work promptly attended to. 

He kindly asks a share of ithe public 

patronage. [outiSja’y] A. G. NOLL. 
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Machine works. 

BZLLEFONTE, PA. 
—— 

We decire briefly to call your alte. tivn to the” 

— union Combined Anvil, Vise ard Drill,= 

Thossands of wl ich are already in use, giving the best of ro isfaction, 

among mechanics, formers and parties haviog nse—as ne arly every per 

«yn has at different Hames—of a I'ght and convenient too! that will obvi. 

ale the necessity of foosog time and goin; to a machice shop fur repairs 

{bat would take but @ few minutes ii the proper facilites wae at hand. 

We remedy this anny ance and place at a price aithi'n the rea: h of oll 

THE UNION DRILL, ANVIL AND VISE COMBINED, 

Ask yourselves how ofien you have wished for a tool of this kind 

to do some small jub about the workshop, house or frm: nol | avieg 

which you have, in loss of time and money, or alloair g the job to remain 

sinfinidhed id the price of it perhaps several times, ard order a’ 0” ce of 

THE LOGAN MACHINE WORKS, Briverestn, Pa, 

«t sek your hardware merctant 10 get you ore. 
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WHITNEY, Nursery. 
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